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ll.—Philosophic Grounds.

ON THE philosophic side we can
agree at once that intelligence,

character, courage, and the
divine spark of the human soul are

alone the property of individuals.
These do not He in agreements, In or-
ganizations, In Institutions, in masses,
or in groups. They abide alone In
the Individual mind nnd heart.

Production both of mind and hand
rests upon impulses in each Individual.
These impulses are made of the varied
forces of original instincts, motives,

and acquired desires. Many of these
are destructive and must be restrained
through moral leadership and authority
of the law and be eliminated finally

by education. All are modified by a

vast fund of experience and a vast
plant and equipment of civilization
which we pass on .with increments to
each succeeding generation.

The inherited instincts of self-pres-
ervation, acquisitiveness, fear, kind-
ness, hate, curiosity, desire for self-

pxpresslon, for power, for adulation,

that we carry over from a thousand
of generations must, for good or evil,

be comprehended in a workable sys-
tem embracing our accumulation of
experiences and equipment. They may
modify themselves with time —but In

terms of generations. They differ In
their urge upon different Individuals.
The dominant ones are selfish. But no
civilization could be built or can en-
dure solely upon the groundwork of
unrestrained and unintelligent self-in-
terest. The problem of the world is
to restrain the destructive Instincts
while strengthening and enlarging

those of altruistic character and con-

structive impulse—for thus we build
for the future.

From the Instincts of kindness, pity,
fealty to family and race; the love
of liberty; the mystical yearnings for
spiritual tilings; the desire for fuller
expression of the creative faculties;

the impulses of service to community

and nation, are molded the ideals of
our people. And the most potent force
In society Is Its ideals. If one were
to attempt to delimit the potency of
instinct and ideals, it would be found
that while instinct dominates in our
preservation yet the great propelling
force of progress is right Ideals. It
Is true we do not realize the ideal;
not even a single person personifies
that realization. It is therefore not
surprising that society, a collection of
persons, a necessary maze of compro-
mises, cannot realize It. But that It
has ideals, that they revolve In a sys-
tem that makes for steady advance of
them is the first thing. Yet true as

this is, the day has not arrived when
any economic or social system will
function and last if founded upon al-
truism alone.

With the growth of Ideals through
education, with the higher realization
of freedom, of Justice, of humanity, of
service, the selfish impulses become
less and less dominant, and if we ever
reach the millennium,' they will disap-
pear In the aspirations and satisfac-
tions of pure altruism. But for the
next several generations we dare not
abandon self-interest as a motive force
to leadership and to production, lest
we die.

The wlll-o*-the-wisp of all breeds of
socialism is that they contemplate a
motivation of human animals by altru-
ism alone. It necessitates a bureau-
cracy of the entire population. In
which, having obliterated the economic
stimulation of each member, the fine
gradations of character and ability are

to be arranged In relative authority
by ballot or more likely by a Tammany
Hall or a Bolshevist party, or some
other form of tyranny. The proof of
the futility of these ideas as a stimu-
lation to the development and activity
of the individual does not lie alone in
the ghastly failure of Russia, but It
also lies in our own failure in at-
tempts at nationalised Industry.

Likewise the basic foundation of
autocracy, whether It be class, govern-
ment or capitalism In the sense that a
few men through unrestrained control
of property determine the welfare of
great numbers. Is as far apart from the
rightful expression of American in-
dividualism as the two poles. The
will-o’-the-wisp of autocracy In any
form is that it supposes that the good

Lord endowed a special few with all
the divine attributes. It contemplates

one human animal dealing to the oth-
er human animals his Just share of
earth, of glory, and of immortality.
The proof of the futilityof these Ideas
In the development of the world does
not lie alone In the grim failure of
Germany, but It lies in the damage to
our moral and social fabric from those
who have sought economic domination
in America, whether employer or em-
ployee.

We in America have had too much
experience of life to fool ourselves
Into pretending that all men are equal
in ability, in character, In Intelligence,
in ambition. That was part of the
claptrap of the French Revolution. We
have groan to understand that all we
can hope to assure to the individual
through government is liberty, Justice,
intellectual welfare, equality of oppor-
tunity, and stimulation to service.

It la In maintenance of a society
fluid to these human qualities that our
Individualism departs from the Individ*

uallsm of Europe. There can be bo

rise for the individual through the
frozen strata of classes, or of castes,
and no stratification can take place in
a mass livened by the free stir of its
particles. This guarding of our in-

dividualism against stratification in-
sists not only In preserving in the so-

cial solution an equal opportunity for
the able and ambitious to rise from
the bottom; it also insists that the
sons of the successful shall not by

any mere right of birth or favor con-

tinue to occupy their fathers’ places

of power against the r!se*of a new
generation In process of coming up
from the bottom. The pioneers of our
American individualism had the good
sense not to reward Washington and
Jefferson and Hamilton with heredi-
tary dukedoms and fixtures in landed
estates, as Great Britain rewarded
Marlborough and Nelson. Otherwise
our American fields of opportunity
would have been clogged with long
generations Inheriting their fathers’
privileges without their fathers’ capac-

ity for service.
That our system has avoided the es-

tablishment and domination of class
has a significant proof In the present
administration In Washington. Of the
twelve men comprising the President,
vice president, and cabinet, nine have
earned their own way In life without
economic Inheritance, and eight of
them started with manual labor.

If wfe examine the impulses that
carry us forward, none Is so potent
for progress as the yearning for In-
dividual self-expression, the desire for
creation of something. Perhaps the
greatest human happiness flows from
personal achievement Here lies the
great urge of the constructive instinct
of mankind. But It can'"only thrive
m a society where the individual has
liberty and stimulation to achievement.
Nor does tl»e community progress ex-
cept through its participation la these
multitudes of achievements.

Furthermore, the maintenance of
productivity and the advancement of
the things of the spirit depend upon
the ever-renewed supply from the mass
of those who can rise to leadership.
Our social, economic, and intellectual
progress is almost solely dependent
upon the creative minds of those in-
dividuals with Imaginative and admin-
istrative Intelligence who create or

who carry discoveries to widespread
application. No race possesses more

than a small percentage of these
minds In a single generation. But lit-
tle thought has ever been given to our
racial dependency upon them. Nor
that our progress is In so large a

measure due to the fact that with our
Increased means of communication
these rare individuals are today able
to spread their influence over so en-
larged a number of lesser capable
minds as to have Increased their po-
tency a million-fold. In truth, the vast-
ly greater productivity of the world
with actually less physical labor is
due to the wider spread of their Influ-
ence through the discovery of these
facilities. And they can arise solely
through the selection that comes from
the free running mills of competition.
They must be free to rise from the
mass; they must be given the attrac-
tion of premiums to effort.

Leadership Is a quality of the In-
dividual. It is the Individual alone
who can function In the world of In-
tellect and In the field of leadership.
If democracy Is to secure Its authori-
ties in morals, religion, and statesman-
ship, it must stimulate leadership from
its own mass. Human leadership can-
not be replenished by selection like
queen bees, by divine right or bureau-
cracies, but by the free rise of ability,
character and intelligence.

Even so, leadership cannot, no mat-
ter how brilliant, carry progress far
ahead of the average of the mass of
individual units. Progress of the na-
tion is the sum of progress in its in-
dividuals. Acts and Ideas that lead
to progress are bom out of the womb
of the individual mind, not out of the
mind of the crowd. The crowd only
feels: it has no mind of its own which
can plan. The crowd. Is credulous. It
destroys, it consumes, it hates, and it
dreams—but It never builds. It Is one
of the most profound and important of
exact psychological truths that man in
the mass does not think but only feels.
The mob functions only in a world of
emotion. The demagogue feeds on
mob emotions and his leadership is the
leadership of emotion, not the leader-
ship of intellect and progress. Popu-
lar desires are no criteria to the real
need; they can be determined only by
deliberative consideration, by educa-
tion, by constructive leadership.
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Who Invented Bowie Knife.
Some authorities say that the Bowie

knife was Invented by Col. James
Bowie, who was bom In 1790, and was
killed in the Alamo with Col. Travis
and David Croclfett In 1836 during the
Texan revolution against Mexico. Col.
Bowie was a great hunter and one of
the most daring Indian fighters in the
southern states. On the Potomac riv-
er is the grave of a man who was
killed by Bowie In a duel before the
Intter went to Texas. Other authori-
ties say that Colonel Bowie had noth-
ing to do with the Invention of the
Bowie knife. They claim it was In-
vented by a man named R. P. Bowie,
about whom very little Is known.

A Motorist.
.Master Hesser Is four years old. The

other day he was visiting his grand-
mother nnd was playing with a cellu-
loid duck.

After s long thought he said:
‘Grandmother, real ducks have motors
n them, don’t they?”

New Bookkeeper at Bank.
Howard Foster haß accepted a posi-

tion as bookkeeper at the Delta Na-
tional Bank, vice Miss Katherine Bur-
gess who recently went to California.

Sprungs Going East.
J. L. Sprung is rapidly recovering

from his recent severe illness and he
and Mrs. Sprung are planning to
leave soon for Anapolis, Maryland to
spend the summer.

Sares to Coast.
Mrs. C. E. Sare and three children

left Friday for Covina, California,
where they will make their home.
They have been residents of Delta for
several years.

Attending Church Meeting.
Rev. R. E. Sherman and wife, Mrs.

R. M. Johnston and Miss Gladys Lip-
pert formed a party who left Tuesday
afternoon for Rifle to attend the
meeting of the Presbytery which con-
venes there Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Dev. J. A. Hunsicker, pastor of
the Presbyterian church at Eckert,
left by rail Monday evening.

Hansons Have Sale.
Mrs. J. Edd Hanson and daughter

Irene |an*rived Friday from Man cos
where Mr. Hanson is engaged at
contract work on roads and bridges.
The Hansons had a sale of their ef-
fects at their Leroux creek ranch
Saturday and Mrs. Hanson and Irene
will take their car to Mancos. Miss
Irene is engaged as bookkeeper at
Mancos.

Winters Company Enjoyed.
The Winters company gave the last

number of the Lyceum Course at the
High school auditorium Friday night
before a fairly large and very appre-
ciative audience. Mr. Winters Is a
finished entertainer and never failed
to put his Jokes across, so that the
audience got the full benefit of them.
Mrs. Winters captivated her hearers
with her amazing talent for whistling
as well as her charming child imßa
tions.

Keep Homes Clean as Hospitals
You can’t paint up until you have

cleaned up. and you can’t keep things
actually clean and sanitary and germ-
proof unless they are painted, varn-
ished. or enameled. —From “Why it’s
Cheaper to Keep Well—Prevention
the Way.’’

That’s why every inch of surface
in all hospitals is painted, varnished
or erihmeled. Therefore “Paint—-
paint your walls, floors and ceilings
often,” says the author.

The Missing Hobo
The Illinois Industrial League in

the course of its social survey reports
that the old-style hobo or barrel-
house bum is rapidly disappearing.
Thlß is another of the tragedies that
can be blamed on prohibition, and the
son-of-a-gun has gone and bought
himself a safety razor that shavss in
78 seconds.

Stand by Your Home Town
No town can be permanently pros-

perous in which the and
tradesmen dependent on each other
do not patronize one another. The
fact is, but little Is ever made in going
away to trade, if It can be secured at
home, and oftener, there is a loss.
Show us a town In which the people
make it a rule not to send away for
anything they can get at home, and
we will show you a town in wHlch
business is lively, and everybody buys,

and trade Is centered from abroad.
Prices are low and the tradesmen
patronize each other, having no sus-
picion that confidence will be abused.

Let Is be understood that when
business men of any town get in the
habit of sending abroad for purchases
the business will languish Haring no
confidence In each other, how can
they expect others to have confidence
in them? No, that is not the way to
build a town. Patronize each other,
and keep your business at home.

SUGAR BEETS ON THE WES-
TERN SLOPE IN 1921 and 1922

J. G. LIU, working in conjunction
with United State Department of Ag-
riculture ait the office of Sugar plant
Investigations at Rocky Ford, Colo-
rado, has prepared a lengthy report
on the growing of sugar beets on the
western slope, pointing out those fac-
tors which make for high yields in
spite of climatic dnditlons. The re-
port in part is as follows:

“If all the conditions under which
you grow your sugar beets were the
same, your yields would be the same.
That is. if the climatic conditions, the
soil conditions, the water supply, and
the treatment of the crop were the
same in every instance, each of you
would harvest the same number of
tons per acre os every other one of
you.

But that isn’t the case at all. The
yields you obtain are not the seme as
la shown by the fact that in the Delta
district only two fields produced as

high as 20 tons or over, though there
were 64 fields ‘that produced between
10.50 and 19.50 tons per acre, the
greatest number, 36, were between
10.50 and 12.50. A number of fields
made less than that, but as the fig-
ures are for 1922, a poor beet year,
they are not conclusive.

A difference in the soil or climatic
conditions will affect the crop har-
vested, but so will a difference In the
date or depth of plowing the soil, the
application of manure, the date of
planting, the condition of the seed
bed, the number of cultivations given,
etc., all of which are under your con-
trol. In order that you may have a
ready means of studying the influ-

ence that these differences in th6
farming operations have on the yield

of sugar beets, this report, in the pre-
paration of which 480 fields were in-
cluded, is presented.

1. The first condition to be consid-
ered is: What crop was grown prev-
ious to the crop of beets and what
effect did it have on the yield? The
survey of the Delta district shows
that 919 acres of beets following
beets averaged 12.99 tons; 8 acres
following onions averaged 14.92; 194
acres following potatoes averaged,
12.82; 122 acres following wheat av-
eraged 10.24. These figures are for
1921, 1922 figures being a little less
in each case. Figures collected to

show the result of growing beets
year after year in the same field show
very little effect in the five years

covered by the test, but in general
the practice is not recommended,

since It favors the accumulation of
sugar beet pests, which eventually

cause enormous losses.
2. The survey iu regard to time of

plowing showed the following result:
413 acres on fall plowing atveraged
16.30; 696 acres on March plowing
averaged 13.40; 442 acres on April
plowing averaged 11.88, clearly indi-
cating that early plowing is best.
1922 figures regarding the depth of
plowing show that 268 acres of beets
on 6 Inch plowing averaged 6.58; 657
acres on 7 inoh plowing averaged 9.-
49; 560 acres on 8 inch plowing aver-
aged 10.79; 20 acres on 9 inch plowing
averaged 12.04. Most of the soil lies
under the surface so don’t be afraid
to put your plow down. There are
exceptions, of course but as a rule the
yield goes up as the depth of plowing
increases.

3. If there Is any one thing that
demonstrates your ability as a farm-
er it is the condition of the soil in
your field at the time you plant your

crop. In 1921, 12 acres of beets with
a very good seed bed averaged 17.23;
405 acres with a good seed bed aver-
aged 14.45; 794 acres with a fair seed
bed averaged 11.51, while 272 acres
with a poor seed bed averaged only
9.80, showing that condition of the
seed bed is very closely linked with
the yield.

4. Study of the data given shows
that the time of planting has a con

siderable effect on the yield. Figures

show that the best yields were secur-

ed from fields planted the first or

second week of April, while the Lite
planted beets are placed under decid-
ed handicap.

5. The average yield increases

with the number of cultivations given

the crop. In 1921, 158 acres wMth
three cultivations averaged 9.66; 596
acres w'ith four cultivations averaged
13.57; 170 acres with five cultivations
averaged 14.06 and 596 acres with six
cultivations averged 16.37, showing

that cultivation is a big factor in
making your crop.

6. Still another factor in the yield

is your stand at harvest. Every beet
you lose from your field during the
season decreases the chances for a
high yield. It stands to reason and
the fact fo borne out by figures that
the greater the number of beets per
hundred feet, the greater the yield

will be.
7. The soils of the Western Slope

of Colorado are wonderful in that
they have produced crops year after
year with little or no fertilisation.
But can the soils keep this up indef-
initely? 1921 figures for the Delta
district show that 786 acres that were
manured averaged 15.78, while 764
acres that were not manured averag-
ed 11.90. 1922 figures for the whole
Western Slope show that 2928 acres
with no manure averaged 8.11; 727
acres with 5 tons of manure averaged
9.83; 348 acres wftb 10 tons of man-
ure averaged 9.98. The average yield
with the ten tons of manure was
greater than the average with the
five tons but the first five tons of
manure applied caused most of the
increase. Therefore, if you have only
a small amount spread it over the en-

tire field.
The above data only shows the

value of manure the year it was ap-
plied, but that doesn’t tell the whole
story. The following figures show
how the value of manure lingers in
the soil <and Increases the yield of
beets la seasons following its applica-
tion. 2923 acres of beets, with pre-
vious manuring, averaged 8.23; 854
acres, 1 previous manuring, averaged
9.38; 253 acres, 2 previous manurings,

averaged 10.67; 121 acres, 4 previous
manurings, averaged 11.66. The beet
grower that practices manuring his
soil every year has a decided advan-
tage over the man who does not.

YOU MAY OBTAIN

DELTA HAND-MADE OIIARS
AT ALL PROGRESSIVE DEALERS

Send Us Your
and address on a

lianiC post card or in ale t-
ter and we willmail

free and postpaid, a sample copy of
Popular Mechanics

MAOAZIMK
the most wonderful magazine pub-
lished. 160 pa# Mexkd 400 picture*
every month, that will entertain
every member of the family.
It contain* interest teg and instructive arti-
cle* on the Home. Farm, Shop and Office
—the newest developments in Radio. Avia-
tion, Automobile and Garage. Each issue
contains something to interest everybody.
We do not employ subecription solicitors so
you willnot be urged tosubscribe and you
are not obligating yourself in the least in
asking for a free sample copy. We
gladly send it to pmepectire readers. If
you like it you enn buy a copy every
month from any newsdealer or send us
your subscription $3.00 for one year.

PspiHar Mechanics Company
see -a IS S. Satarto Street, cwicaso, lU.

Popular Mechanic* buildingU detoud

MTlurtErts M me production ef UMe |
greet m agetine. I

You have only one pair of eyes;
Take care of them.
When you need glasses get them,
We are here every day to serve you.

L. W. HAGENER
Over Mathers Optometrist.

We render a kindly, considerate service that make*
final tribute appropriate and beautiful.

Delta Mortuary
MR. AND MRS. T. E. REMLEY.

We handle monuments of quality.

firatone
Will Not Increase Prices on

Solid and Pneumatic Truck Tires
Until May Ist

Never hai Fireatone been eo well Truck owners, using pneumatic tires,
situated to give operator* the greatest will find the answer to every demand of
measure of Cushion, Traction and Mile- rapid, economical transportation in the
age at the lowest cost. Firestone Truck Type Cords with the

Today, economical manufacturing and tread that increases carrying capacity
distribution are showing the fidlest re- *nd imProve s traction, and the powerful
suits. OUr favorable purchases of rubber, gum-dipped carcass construction.

in advance of tte IBD% increwe brought Ut fhm fbestonc Service Dealer,
about by the British Crude Rubber Re- v v v T ,

.

striction Act, aid further in maintaining _Kp
_

Tracks Moving

the old price levels. There are 800 Fireatone Service Deal-
-Bf*» located in the principal trucking

Whatever the Truck Service—the centers, fitted by natural ability and a

Right lire loads and service.
Firestone development, of the pest two Protection „ „

years have made pace for the industry Stocks It
*

and set new records in sure, economical _ oems Last

performance. Five tire*—the Heavy Additional tires will be supplied to

Duty Cushion, the Truck Type Cord, Service Dealers only so far as our present

the Maxi-Cushion, the Giant Solid and &“t ~ s£iTJ
the High Type-cover the needs <rf tag your tnlck dre need(l He ia in an
motor haulage in all its forms. Each advantageous position to give you an
has a distinct work which it does best. unusual tire—a specialized service—and
Each possesses a definite and special prices which may not be duplicated in
value for the operator. months.

Firestone Tire &Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio

CLAY DAVIS, Delta, Colorado
LAYCOCK GARAGE, Delta, Colo.

Cushion Traction Mileage
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